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PHILADELPHIA MAAG FAMILY
Submitted by Steve Lapp

One family that has consistently spelled its name MAAG arrived in Philadelphia in the mid eighteenth
century and remained there for well over a hundred years. An accurate account of this family appears in
Colonial and Revolutionary Families of Pennsylvania, by Jordan, written in 1911. Quoted verbatim, it
reads:

"Henry Maag was bom in Zuich, Switzerland, July 1722, and came to Philadelphia with his parents as a

child. There were at least twelve male adults bearing the name of Maag, who arrived in Philadelphia
between Sept. I 1,1732 and Oct. 20, 1752.. He was doubtless a minor son, under sixteen years of age, of one
of the earliest of these arrivals. He is known to have had a brother Conrad Maag, born 1731, and a sister
Barbara. who married Samuel Sivert on Jan.I'7,1764.

There is a very interesting account of the migration of a large company of prospective emigrants to the
Carolinas, from Zurich to Rotterdam, under the leadership of the Rev. Mauritus Goetschy'. Among these
was Hans Maag, of Hochfelden, with five in his family, and Johannes Maag of Hochfelden, with three in
the family. They left Zui.ch on Oct. 5, 1734and after many hardships reached Rotteredam, where they
were stranded for some time,while Goetschy negotiated with the Holland synods for his own betterment in
America. Some of them returned to Switzerland, some crossed over to England, and the residue eventually
came to Philadelphia in the ship Mercury, which arrived May 29,1735. The Maags were among those,
rvho arcording to a circumstancial account of the expedition and the emigrants, went to England, and they
probably came from there to Philadelphia some years later.

.lt is very probably that Heinrich Maag was a relative, if not one of this family. The first record we have of
himisapurchaseof 5Oacresof landonAug.l8, lT49,fromThomasLiveily,inOxfordtownship,
Philadelphia Co. near FranKord, and on Oct8, 1760, land adjoining Trinity church. His daughter Anna
Elizabeth was baptised at the First Reformed church on Oct. 16, 1759; and his brother Conrad's daughter,
Barbara, was baptised at the same church on Dec.7, 1762. at the age of three weeks, the record of the latter
baptism stating the Conrad Maag was of Zurich, and that the sponsors, or god-parents, were Heinrich
Maag, a brother and Barbara Maag a sister of Conrad. Heinrich Maag, Jacob Maag and a Hans Hendrick
Maag arrived in the ship Royal Judith on Sept.2, 1743 and Jacob Maag was one of the signers of a letter
from members of the German Reformed congregation at Market Square, Germantown, !o the Holland
Synod in 174. ltis possible and even probably that the Heinrich Maag, above mentioned as a passenger
on the Royal Judith was the Henry Maag with whom this sketch is concerned. His brother Conrad, born
173 l, would have been then under 16, and would not have been mentioned in the passenger list. Neither
does this list give the name of women passengers, which would account for the absence of the name of his
sisler and mother.

Henry, or according to the German form of the name, Heinrich Maag purchased 55 acres of land in
Passyunk township, Philadelphia, on May 6,1761, it being part of an original grant by Gov. Richard
Nicholls of New York, Jan. l,1657 to Dunkin Williams. Here he lived as a farmer until his death on
Jan. 10, 1787. His first wife Verena (Frances) died July 1 I, 1783, and he married (second) on Jan.20, l7&l
to Elizabeth Brown, a widowl, who survived him. By his first wife he had five children, Jacob, John,
Solomon, Ann, and Verena (or Frances). His will directed that his plantation and tract of land in Fassyunk
and his house and lot at Third and lGaskell streetws, where his son Jacob lived, be sold within one year.
His estate nmounted to?,4'11 Lbs.; to his widow he devised his riding chair, horse, and harness and 400
Lbswere the parents of Catherine Maag, (b.lTl4, d.1855) wife of Samuel Jarden and grandmother of
Cynthia Ann (Jarden) Magee.n
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PHILADELPHIA MAAGS continued:

His son Jacob Maag married April 16, lTl3 to Maria Peltz, daughter of John and Catherine Peltz, and they
were the parents of Catherine Maag, (b.lTl4, d.1855) wife of Samuel Jarden and grandmother of Cynthia
Ann (Jarden) Magee.o

From the Philadelphia Reformed Church records, along with information found in Eiehteenth Century
Ernigrants Volume II b1'Annette Burgert we leam:

Conrad Maag, from Zuich, married Anna Elizabeth Dauenhauer from Winzeln, Germany. Anna was born
Aug 13, 1727. She anived in Philadelphia with her family abcnrd the ship Muscliffe Gallef in 1744.
Conrad died Nov.16, 1767 at age 36. Anna Elizabeth remarried to Daniel Burghardt. She died and was
buried Jan.18, 1773. Conrad and Elizabeth were married 16 years and had l0 children including the
following six:

Margaret Maag born @Jan. 1757, died Jan.l4 1763.
Jacob "Mogn bpt. Oct.2, 1757 at Market Spuare Presbyterian Church
George Conrad bom @Apr 1759, died Sept.2l, 1759.
Sybylla
Barbara

Gertrude

bpt. July 4,1761, Phil. Reformed Church.
bpt. Dec.7, l7Q. at three weeks old.

She married Samuel Sevit Jan. 17, ll&.
bpt. Feb.25, 1765at 14daysold.

Jacob Maag (son of Henry), according to Philadelphia Reformed Church records, married Maria PelE on
April 6, lTl3. Two children appear in records:

Catherine Maag bom Feb.l l,lTl4, baptized Feb.27,lTl4
Jacob Maag born Mar. 5,lTI5, baptized Apr. 2,1775.

The following burials apryr in the Philadelphia Reformed Church records:
Anna Maag died Aug. I 9, l7 59, age 6 I years, wife of Jacob Maag.
Jacob Maag died May 18, 176V, age 6l years, 3 months
Anna Maag died Sep.2O, 1768, age 75 years.
Catherine died Dec.15, 1770, age60 yean.
Wife of Henry Maag died Sep. 18, lTl4, age 54 years.
Wife of Henry Maag died July 13, n&3, age 55 years.
John Maag died Aug. I, 1785, age 33 years, 7 monrhs, I I days.

Mamage record: Anna Maag to Jacob Feit on June 2O, 1770.

According to Usts of Sn'iss Emigrants to American Colonies In the l8th Century. Hansz Jacob Maag,
Alerander's son, along with his u'ife and 3 children, and Hansz M:rag with his u'ife and 3 children, all
joumeyed from Bachenbulach in Pansh Bulach, Switzerland, to Pennsylvania in 1738.

Junghans Maag with his wife Anna Herzog and I daughter journeyed from Hochfelden in Parish Bulach to
Penn. in 1738.

Jacob Maag, his n'ife and 2 children, and Andreas Maag with his u,ife and 2 children joumeyed from
Bachenbulach to Penn. in 1743.

Jacob Maag, a resin scnaper, u'ith his wife, 3 sons and 2 daughters, journeyed from Eschenmosen in the
Parish Bulach to Penn. in 1743.

Ship records for the "[.oyal Judith", qualified Sep.2,1743 in Philadelphia, include Jacob Maag age 4'
followed by Henrich Maag age 15. Another Hans Henrich Maag, age 2O, is listed separately.

Researchers are invited to draw their ou'n conclusions regarding the relationship of these Swiss immigrants
named MAAG.

o
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From Stanley R. Pappas for wife, Mary l-ou, a descendant of Johannes Mack. d 1784 Berks Co.,PA.
In August m1'wife and I spent two days in Reading. I spent 3 hours at the Historical Scietl'of Berks Co.
and found the lbllowing:
l. A typed MS (said to be one of five copies) compiled by Horace D. Perdue (thenof 462-l Penn Ave.,
Kansas City, MO) 7 Sep 1937 sard to be MOCK family documents. This included the detailed Will of
Johannes MACK and that of his wife.

2a. Johannes MACK (in his will) is identified as being a stocking weaver (l suppose he gave up baliing
because of his age?) Each of his five sons wils left 1 ll2 shillings (in gold or silver); his u,idou' got the
remainder of his estate - including a lot (presumable with building(s) 60 feet wide and 230 feet lc'rng, it
being numbered427 on Reading "General Plan" with Earl Street being its west boundan.

2b. Reading itself is on the east bank of the Schuykill. Pre-RW Reading had streets running N-S (roughly
parallel to the river) named (in order, west to east) King/Queen/DukeiEarl/Lord. After the RW, those royal/
noble names were dropped and the streets were numbered lst, 2d, 3d, etc....l made no attempt to lclrcale the
MACKlot.

3a. From your Mock Family Historian (Vol.1-No.4pg36) you cited (from Trinitl'Lutheran Burial
Records, Reading) that John MACK non bailn was buried in Potters Field l4SeplT8r'.,had shot Michael
Ritmeyer in the leg (Ritmeyer died of the wound 25Jull7%.. Either you or Steve L-app edited this item
severely; you failed to explain why a72 year old man shot a punk kid. (Read: could have been a know-it-
all youth who had threatened previously.)

3b. Burial records are those of Trinity Evangelical (sic), Lutheran Church state: 25Junel7&l Michael
REITMEYER (sic), 20 years, 6 months, apprenticed to Peter GRAF, going to a cherrl'tree which he was
ordered not to do or even allowed to do, by night, he was shot in the back part of the leg. The shot was
fired by John MACK, snr.

l4SeplT&l John MACK,, on the Pottersfield, having been imprisoned, but being under bail he died in his
own home. His trial on account of the shooting of Michael Reitmeyer had not taken place.
Note: Does anyone have information as !o whether John had an eslate or was he broke????

Reading apparently remains approximately 253O% Lutheran, 25-3OVo German Baptist or Reformed.
There's only one Moravian church in the area and the Qualiers have only one meeting house.

Perhaps this item is related: Moravians (Bretheren or Dunkers or German Baptists) refused to talie an oath
or to bear arms. The sect founder was Alexander MACK, a native of Schriesheim, near Heidelberg. He
orgenized it in 1708, emigrated to America in l7l9 with seven others to near Germantown. I do not know
if this Alexander was kin to our Johannes.

Stanley R. Pappas.

Editor's note: Thanlc you, Stanley for sharing this new and very interesting information on John MACK.
Neither Steve nor I had seen this aocounting of the shooting. I appreciated the brochure from the
Historical S.cietyof Berkscoul*u**************:r******************x*x*

From; ALBION HISTORICAL SOCIEIY, 509 S. Superior St., Albion, Michigan 4n24
Dear Mrs. Diuig, We saw' your advertisment in the Genealogical Helper. Here in the Albion-Springport
area (Calhoun and Jackson Counties) there is a Mock Family, descended from Judson Mock, originally
born in Berlin Center, Ohio. We are enclosing some family obituaries we have here in our local history
archives which may be of interest to you, plus the Albion Riverside Cemetery listing of the Mock family
members who are buried here. We would be happy to correspond with any descendants. Sincerely, Frank
Passic, Curator of l-ocal History

Editor's note: According to the Burial printout, Judson MOCK was b.27Febl859 Berlin Center, OH and
d.7Aprl95l. Please let me know if you would like copies of this information.
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Lettens to the Editon Cont'd

. F 0 U N D.............Submitted by Wanda Cunningham
Dear Barbara, I hope you will find the enclosures of interst. I was pleased to lind the Pennsy'lr.ania Court
Records in Conestoga, l:,ncaster County listing a Roody Mauks in 173O. A later record shows a John
Mauks in 1739. The earliest date we haave for Rudy MauulMauck u'as the birth/baptismal record of his
daughter Elizabeth in Opequon, Y A in 173516 (Record Bk of Rer'. Stoever). The Conestoga record could be
significant if this is the same Rudy Mauk. After being fined for assault and battery, could he have moved
on down into Virginia? The nGreat Indian Warpath" runs right dou'n from lancaster, Pa into the Valley of
Virgtnia. It was one of the early emigrant trails and a direct route to the Shenandoah. (Marcus kwrs,
Publication #3, Natl. Geneal. Society - The Devolopment of Early LErnigrant Trails in the U.S. East of the
Miss. River & accompanying map.

LANCASTER CO.. PENNSYLVANIA OUARTER SESSIONS ABSTRACTS
{1729 - 1742)

COURT HELD AT CONESTOGOE THE FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST IN THE FOURTH YEAR OF
GEORGEIT (1730)
Justices: Tobias Hendricks, Andrew Cornish, Caleb Pearce, Samuel Jones and Andrew Galbraith.
Sheriff: Robert Barber Espr.
Persons sworn and affirmed on the Grand Inquest ftiancis Jones, Henry Jones, John Bargor, Isaac
Woodrow, John Hyat, ffrancis Worley, James Pattison, William Smith, Thomas Parton, James Cook, Israel
Robeson, John Kowen, James Smith, Patrick Moore, William Coap.

Recognizances:
ROODY MAUKS and John ffarr for the appearance of Roody Mauks
Henry Neiff, l.eonard Milburn, ffredrick Stay "that the Said Henry: lronard & ffredrick aapr &
Give Evidence agt J: ffar & R: MAUKS".
ROODY MALIK: assault and battery; upon leonard Milbum; prosecutor and jury as above; found
guilty and fined one shilling.

COURT HEI-D 6 NOVEMBER 1739

JOHN MAUK to appear and proseacute John Mercer for assault and battery. Appeared. (name
appears as Messer later)

John Messer (recognizance showed Mercer): for assaulting and beating JOHN MAUK. Says he is
not guilty. Same jury as above find him guilty. Fined five shillings plus cosrs.

Editor's note: Thank you Wanda, All Rudolph Mauk researchers will be verf interested in this early'find.

***tf !f :F***********:i:i:t*************!f *:f *:f :*****

FROM OUR NEW MEMBERS......
note from Jean Wolph Hicks, Louisville, KY, niece of William Wolph, -Tell Steve tapp I have

my uncle's materials but it may be some time before I can do any sorting.

Dear Steve, Thanks for 1'our letter and copy of MOCK FAMILY HISTORIAN. I am familiar with
Wolph's book Descendants of Peter Mauck......; however I have no other knou,ledge indicating that Henry
and Andrew Mauk of Sullivan Co..TN were descendants of Peter Mauck. For that matter I have not been
able to document that Henry and Andrew actually were brothers. Marilyn Mauk, Bristol, TN.

Dear Barbara, Wayne Fell of Kansas, IL gave me a copy of your newsletter on the MOCK
FAMILY. M1'brother, Jim and I are also working on a family tree of the Mock Family. Enclosed is a
check for me and my brother. At this time, we can go back to Jacob Mock (bom Aug l,1777 and died Aug
5, 183). Fred Delap, Jacksonville, FL (bro., James, Minneapolis, MN
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OUERIES

My ggg grandfather, Jeremiah Priest, was b. in Shenandoah Co.,VA in 1755 according to hts RW pension
papers. The family settled in Culpepper Co.,VA,, where he married Emelia Gardner in l7&3. This couple
had 14 children, most of whom were bom in VA. Around 1793-94, they moved to Bourbon Co., KY (per
tax records) where he stayed until at least 1800. At that point he moved northward across the Ohio River
toward Cincinnati, where he claimed bounty lands in 18O5 and settled on land between the Big and Little
Miami Rivers. which later bacame Clark Co. Their dau.. Bathsheba Priest. b. 17Marl789 VA, d.1866
Miami Co., OH mamed l9Decl8l I in Clark Co. to FREDERICK MOCK. Elijah Priest, b.8Feb1792 VA,
d. after 186O, m. 30Apr18l2 in Clark Co FIANNAH MOCK, who per census was b. in North Caroline
1793,dau. of FREDERICK MOCK. Elijah and Hannah moved after 1830 to Delaware Co., IN and in 1850
were living in Centre Twp. I have very little information regarding the MOCK family that were evidently
living in the Miami-Clark Co. area of Ohio at the time my Priest family were there. I did find some Mock
families living in Bourbon Co.KY at the same time that Jeremiah Priest rvas there. Among them were
Rudolph, Andrew and Jacob. Could there be a connection between these families? You have also
mentioned Mocks living in Fairfield Co.,OH. Jeremiah Priest had a brother William who settled in
Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co. cal8l3 and died there in 1821. Who are the parents of FREDERICK MOCK,
b.l7S7 PA d. 1832 Clark Co.,OH m. Basheba Priest. Their known children: Esron, b. Clark Co.KY, m.
Caatherine Oatewalt; Samuel b. 1820 m. Mar'' Botkin; Hannah who married Elijah Priest. Frederick and
Hannah were married to the brother & sister of my 2gg grandfather.
xWanda Harrison, 15031 Pennsylvania, Allen Park MI 48101-1376

* * r* * {. * * rfr * rk * * * t :k * * * * !* x * * rk * rt r* rt * * * * {.

ELIZABETH MOCK, b.Ohio, d.Defiance Co.,OH. m. Gideon Smith Parker who d.1870 Carroll Co.MO.
Their oldest son, John Isaac b. t&l8 Licking Co.,OH. The family moved to Carroll Co.,IN. by 1858. Who
is the ISAAC MOCK who died 157511876 and left some money to Francisco Parker, son of Gideon and
Elizabeth MOCK Parker? Francisco's brother lrvi was his guardian in May 1876, living in MO. This
would indicate that both Gideon and Elizabeth had died. Would appreciate any info on this family.
*Marie Robertson. Rt.l Box 30GA. Wheatland. MO 65779

* *********** *tc**t3{3**r( r. *r(*xc* **t3*x x

Seeking information on the following George's:
GEORGE MAUCK - Rockingham Co., Va

b. Ca 1790 VA
m. Polly Turner 1815 Rockingham Co., Va
Census: 1820, 1830, l&l0 Rockingham Co..Va.

GEORGEMAUCK - Warren Co.,Va.
b.l79O - 1800 Va.
m.Edith Wingfi eld l3Nov 1832 Shenendoah Co.,Va.
Census: 1840, 1850, 186O Warren Co., Va.k

GEORGEMAUCK
b.

Census: 1810, 1820, l83O Shenandoah Co.,Va.

GEORGEMAUCK
m. Elizabeth Mowrer l0Dec18o3 Shenandoah Co.. Va.

xJim Mock, 16720 Glenburn Ave., Torrance CA m504 (310) - 515-1758

kl. Note: Jim has done an extensive report on the MauclJMauk?Mock family lines in VA. Please contact
Jim if you have any information on these George's or other p€rtinent Virginia research on these families.
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FELIX MOCK, b.1820, son of William and Nanc!'Goatley Mock had son, Wm. Hiram, b. 27Decl84o IN.
Were there other children in this famill'?? Who n'as Raymond Augustus MOCK u'ho m. Cora Loretta
Rochford?????
xl-inda Clark,3555 SE Hill Rd., Milwaukie.OR97267

*****x***xx***********************x****

ANDREW MOCK SR. u'as b. calT?O. Place of birth is unknown at this time. According to a deed from
Edgefield Co., SC dated l0Mayl805, Andren'Mock Sr. & othen sold land to William Arrington. The
"others" mentioned in the deed were, Andrew Mock Jr., George Mock, Benjamin Mcrck, Rachel Mock,
l-odowick Boykin and wife Ann, Phillip Howell and Sary his wife, all of Screven Co. GA. This land once
belonged to David Shockley who deeded it to his Step-grandson DAVID MOCK. Could this David Mock
be the father or perhaps brother of ANDREW MOCK? I also have a Platt map for Andreu' Mock dated
1796 Screven Co.,GA David Mock was mentioned. Anyone having info on ANDREW MOCK SR. --
xSharon Davis' 2511 Schulze-?kfl'fihlIl.u#;.--**xr.**,<****r.r*c***r.r(*

FOUND
.Fnom Green Co. Library - Grcensburg, KY BLAYDES, CLARK, KELTNER CEMETERY

(called MAUK cemetery)
Mauk, Julia B. 6Aprl882 - llJan1883 (dau of A.J. & O.L)
Mauk, Octavia L. wife of A.J. - lOMayl858 - 29Sep1883
Mauk, Andrew J. - 6Novl&17 -7Mayl9l6
Mauk, Mary Ann - l9Jun186l - 4Decl94{)
Mauk. Sallie Pace - l&lan1880 - 2lJuI1933
Mauk, V.B. - 24Aprl878 - 27Novl9fi)
Mauk, Mary Susan - 3lAugl899 - 1Sepl899 (dau. of kV.B. & B.J.

FOUND: from Rowan Countv Resister. (N.C.) Nov. l9t9
James W. MillerJr.,3505 l4th Ave. Drive SW, Hickory, NC 28602 and Charles Miller, P.O. Box 724,
Wa.vnesville, NC 2e785 report that the Peter Miller family Bible has the entry of Julian Miller born
2Augl795 cf p. 865 Juhana Miller, dau. of Hinrich and Margaretha Miller. The Bible record was given to
Charles Miller by descendants. Henry Miller, son of Gasper and Christian Miller, was born in Frederick
Co., VA 15Junl767 near New Town. His wife MARY ANN MARGARET MOCK, dau. of PETER &
BARBARA MAUK, was born in Randolph Co., NC on Sandy Creek 24Aug 1767 . They were married by
klward Harbin Esp. eight miles from the Shallou' Ford on the Yadkin River in Rowan Co. on 9Nov1794
and lived at his san'mill place on Elk Shoal near the Catawba River in Iredell Co. Children, in addition to
Julianq were Elizabeth Miller, b.24Marl827, d.lOAugl79{3; Sally Miller,b.26Marl799; Peter Miller,
b.4Decl8Ol; John George Miller, b.8lan1804; Henry Miller,Jr., b.3Mayl8O6; Mary.Polly Miller,
b.l0Mayl808; and Jacob Ambrose Miller, b.lOJunlSlO. MARY ANN (MAUK) MILLER died on
Saturday evening, 4Jun 1814, after about three months of severe illness and wa-s buried at her request in a
field on their <'rn'n planlation. Henry Miller remarried and died 4 Jul l&13 in Buncombe Co., NC; the name
of his second wife is not known. Copies of the Bible record cannot be reproduced. We are verl'much
obliged to the Millers for maliing the inlbrmation therein avarlable to readers of RCR.

FOUND: from "Hoffman Happeninm" Vol.II. No.2. Summer 1992
T.C. Heiston Cemeterry. Paee County. VA.. page 145-147,@ by Jennie A.
Kerkhoff' says, nOne of the best knorvn farms in Page Valley is Sharvnee Farm, owned by Mr.&Mrs.
H.T.N. Graves, and lcrcated on 654 acres abaout 2 miles northwest of Luray. The mansion house, a large
square brick structure now painted an ivory buff color, overlooks the fertile fields of the lower Massanutten
bottom lands. It was erected during the war between the states u'hen the property was owned by one Isaac
Huffman, a farmer and large land owner in that region. Mr. Huffman's holdings extendetl from the present
nShawnee Farmn to what is now known as "Hamburg". The farm is now,composed of 159 acres The
Huffman's came to this valley from Rockingham Co.,VA. At the death of Mr. Huffman, the farm was
partitioned into a number of smaller plats and given to his children. One of the daughters, Ellen, married
Thomas Heiston, u'ho purchased the interests of a number of the single heirs. They received the mansion
house and together rvith the purchased intersts made the property into quite a large farm again..."

Isaac Huffman, l5Aprl8o7 - 24octl88l (Isaac Huffman m. SARAH MAUCK,25Nov1833, marriage
bk. I, Fage Co., VA) SARAH, u'ife of Issac Huffman, b. l5Aprl8l2 - d. 20 May1887 (S.H.footstone).
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I DESCENDANTS OF DANIEL MAUCK of SIIENANDOAH CO.

1 DANIEL MAUCK b. bf . 17N, d. Jan 1803, Hamburg, Shenandoah Co.,VA
m. ( 1) 1762-3: BARBARA HARNSBERGER , d. 1774-7', Hamburg, Shenandoah Co., VA

I 1 CATHERINE - b. 29Janl7& (BDecl764) Shenandoah Co.(Frederick Co.) VA
d. 1829; m. (l) Christian Beaver. (2) Isaac Strickler

I 2 ABRAHAM - b. I 7MarI7 67, Fredeick Co.,VA ; d. I Teb I 835 VA ;

m. ( 1) I loctl789 Shenandoah Co., Mary Beaver
m. (2) 09Febl823 Shenandoah Co., Catherine Snell

f 2l ANNA - b.18Jul1790- Shenandoah Co.VA; d.l5Dec1865:
m. (l) 10Octl8l0 Shenandoah Co.John Koontz, d.1817
m. (2) Thomas Burnett, Hancock Co.,IL.

122 JOHN - b. OlSepl79l, Shenandoah Co.,VA; d.22Ju11852;
m. I 4Mar I 8 I 6, Rockingham Co., VA Margaret Harnsberger, b. I Sep I 796, VA
d, l0Janl872

123 JOEJ, - b. OTDecl793 Shenandoah Co.,VA, d.26Jul1a76 Page Co,VA; m.25Jul1818
Shenandoah Co. Magdalene Lionberger,b. lNov 1799, d.3 lMay l870,VA ; dau
of John Lionberger III and Barbara.

124 MARY - b. O3Aprl796, Shenandoah Co.,VA; d.8Aug1872; m.12Octl818, Shen. Co
Asail Slusher.

125 JACOB - b. O7Decl798 Shenandoah Co.,VA; d.l0Feb18l5
126JEREMIAH - b.25Jull8@: d.l8O4
I2TABRAHAM - b. O2Nov1804, d.3MaylS55Hancock Co. IL.',m.loMayl827 Shen. Co

Anna Huffman
128 EUZABETH - b.30Aprl806 Shenandoah Co.,VA; d.4Dec1832; m.lONov1824,

Shenandoah Co., William Tucker.

13 MARIA - b. ca1768 Fredenck Co.,VA; m (1) 9Novl790, George Pence; son of Henry Pence.
m. (2) l5AprlB3, Page Co.,VA, Elijah Hershberger

14. ELIZABETH - b. 1769 Frederick Co.,VA; d.l85l Mad River, Champaign Co.,OH
m. OlFebl79l Shenandoah Co.,VA, Abraham Pence,son of Henry & Maria
Flowers Pence.

15. BARBARA - b. 09Sepl774 Shenandoah Co.,VA; d. lONov l&11;
m. 15Ma11799, Shenandoah Co., John Brubaker

m. (2) 1777: REBECCA BAKER
b. Abr 1745
d. 1805; Hamburg, Shenandoah Co., VA

16. DAVID- b.20Sepl778 Shenandoah Co.,VA'; d.9Aprl830; m.28Dec180O Sara Stroup
d. 25May1829, dau. of William & Anna Marie Hotsenpiler Stroup

l6l. HENRY - b.2Decl80l,Shen.Co.VA; d.4Aprl875 White House,Page Co.VA
m. (l) 2&lul1828 Margaret Eleshite, dau. of John Eleshite.
m. (2) 28Jan1846 Mar)'Ann Glenn, Page Co.,VA.
m. (3) Rebecca J., b.cal832

162. REBECCA - b.6Janl8o3 Shen.Co.VA; m.7Decl829,ShenCo.,Henry P. Aleshire.
163.EU'ZABEIH - b.l5Octl8o4; m.l7Febl824 Shen. Co., DanielKoontz
164. DANIEL - b.2lAugl806 Shen. Co.,VA

I James Mock is currently researching the descendant's of Daniel Mauck. Some of the information in this
three generation chart has been submitted by other researchers. Jim can refer people to who submitted it,
but makes no promises aabout its accuracy. Correspondence from anyone working these lines is welcome.
Send corrections and additions to James Mock. 17620 Glenburn Ave..Torrance. CA %J5O4I74O
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165. MARY - b.4Marl808, Shen. Co.,VA
166. MARTHA - b.4Marl808, Shen. Co.,VA
167. JACOB - b.l5Ocrl8lO Shen. Co.,VA
168. SALLY (SARAH) - b.l5Aprl8l2, Shen.Co.; d.20Mayt8a7 page Co.,VA

m. 25Nov1833 Page Co., Isaac Huffman.
169. DAVID - b.6Mart8l5 Shen. Co. VA
l6a. ISAAC - b.2Junl8t6 Shen. Co.,VA

17. JOSEPH- b.2Dec1780 Hamburg, Shen. co.,vA; d.t5Aprl856 cheshire, Gallia co.,oH
m. 3Novl8O2, Shen. Co. VA, Elizabeth Whaley, b.6Mayl784 Northumberland
Co.,vA, d.l4Junl855 Gallia co.,oH, dau. of rhomas & Manrgarer pugh whaley.

171. JOHN -b.6Aprl8o4 VA: m.22Febt824, Meigs Co.OH, Marl'Knapp
172. MARY - b.l9Aprl8o6 VA, d.Febl8d8 Gailia Co.,OH; m (l)Hanison Wood

m. (2) William Bing
173. JACOB - b. 29Aprl808 VA; d. 1872;m. Lucy'_. b.cal8t3 OH,d.l88l.
174. SARAH - b.2Decl809 VA; m.3ODecl830,peter Swisher. Gallia Co..OH
175 ANNA - b.l5Augl8l I VA; d.lB6;m.9ocrl8g David I qslsy, Gallia Co.,OH
176 REBECCA - b.23Janl813VA; d.29May1879 OH' m.30Sepl&15 Heramer Plummer

Gallia Co.,OH
lrl. EUZABETH - b.6Apr18l4 Hamburg,Shen. Co.VA; m.l6Mayl833 John r asley

Gallia Co.,OH
178. DANIEL - b.4Junl8l5 VA; d.3lJunl89l Galtia Co.,OH;

m. 29Au91839, Mury Rothgeb, Gallia Co.,OH,b.29Mayl820,OH
d.29Dec 1909, Gallia Co.,OH

179. MARGARET - b.3Nov1817 VA; m.2tAprl&17 Jesse Walker, Gallia Co.,OH
l7a. JOSEPH - b.llJan1820, VA (OH); d.20Mayl882 Galtia Co.,OH; m.gSepl&fl,

Meigs Co,OH, Adaline Roserra Sigler, b.lgJul1823 OH, d.28Sepl9o5
dau. of Ely Sigler MD & Melinda Phelps Sigler.

ITb.JAMES - b.9Augl82l oH; m.t4Janl842 (4Novl&11) Gallia co.,oH, Barbara
Rothgeb, b.ca182l VA

l7c. CATHERINE - b.1&Iunl823 OH; m. 25Decl&8, Gallia Co, Thomas Ashworth.
l7d. LYDIA - b.8Novl824, OH (Buckingham Co., VA); m.4Marl856 (l&15) Gallia Co.

(Buckingham Co.,VA), Jesse Agee
l7e.ISAAC - b.lFeb1829, OH; d. l&19

18. ROBERT - b.8May1782, Hamburg, Shenandoah co.,VA; d.25Ju[834 (l5Jul1834);
m.( l) 29Marl806, Shenandoah Co., Christlna Ruffner, dau. of peter Ruffner
m.(2) 7Jan181l, dHawksbill Creek, Shen. Co.,VA, Esther Ruffner. b. cal7Sg VA

d.26Octl85O, Gallia Co.,OH. dau. of peter Ruffner
l8l. MORGAN - b.1807: d.1853
182. NEWTON E. - b.3Ocrl8ls,Shenandoah Co.: d.lAuglg0l,Gallia Co.,OH

m.(l) 7Febl838, Gall8a Co, Anna Rothgeb, b.23Sepl8t3,OH,
d.0l OctlS6S,Gallia Co.,OH

m.(2) lODecl868, Gallia Co.,OH, Alcey Ann Burler
183. CEUNDA - m. l7Novl837, Gallia Co.,OH, John A. Rodgers
l&1. JOHN A. - b. cal8l7,VA: m. Elizabeth b.cal820 OH
185. MELISSA - b.cat826 OH

19. DANIEL - b. cal7f36, Shenandoah Co..VA

la. JACoB -b.cal7&7 shenandoah Co.,VA; d. 18261830; m. 24Marl8l7, Frederick co.,VA
Abigail, b. 180G.1810, d. cal85o, Warren Co.,VA; dau. of Daniel Shambaugh

lal. ABIGAIL - b.cal8l7 VA
1a2. JONAS H. (J.H.s.) - b.cat8l9 VA; m. Barbara Ann Baker, b.l6Augl822,vA;

d. I lDec1889, Warren Co..VA.
la3. CATHERINE ELIZABETH - b.l8Nor'1826 VA; d.6May1883 vA; m.2lDecl&13

Wangt1Qo., !q -PeyliS Derflinger, b. I 2ocr I 8 14, VA
1b. tb. ANNA - b.r0Aus1?82 s*6n136:flf;?lrYAr:Uunreol,shen.co.,

Jonas Ruffner, son of Peter Ruffner.
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Submitted by Steve Lapp

Central Pennsylvania Commemoratife Biographical Record includes a page on John H. Mauck, a nurse and
veterinary surgeon known throughout Union Co. PA. He was born in New Berlin, PA. July 13, 1837. His
paternal grandparents were Conrad and Catherine Mauck, originally from Montgomery Co.,PA This
appears to be the same Conrad DMauck included in the Tobias Mauch article in the Ma-v 1992 issue of
Mock Family Historian, page34.

Conrad Mauck and Catharine moved to Union County (now Snyder Co.), Pennsylvania in the early 1800's.
The Central Penn. Record lists 9 children of Conrad, in addition to the two mentioned in the M.F.H. article
(John Henry and Aaron).

CONRAD MAUCK married to CATHERINEZOLLER - children include:
JOHN MAUCK resided and died in New Berlin , PA.
JACOB MAUCK resided and died in New Berlin.PA.
DAVID MAUCK bom 1799 in Montgomery Co.,PA, died 1867,

mamed Nancy Shrayer near New Berlin, PA. Children:
SALLY married Charles L. Nicholson.
JAMES of l,ockhaven,PA.
MARY J. manied Isaac King of New Berlin, PA.
CATHERINE diedageZ?.
JOHN H. born July 13, 1837 - fought in Civil War.
ANNA married Jacob Cassel of Philadelphia.
EUZABETH diedage22.
One son and two daughters died as infants.

GEORGE died in Montgomery Co.,PA
JESSE died in Millheim, Centre Co.,PA
THOMAS died age 23 near New Berlin.
POLLY married John Siple, moved to Illinois until his death, returned to PA and

remarried Feldy Hawks. She died in Pekin, Illinois.
ELIZABEIH married Abram Frederick in Aaronsburg, PA.
SALLY manied Samuel Wilson of New Berlin.
JOHN HENRY bom May 25, l8l0 and died June 29, 1859.
AARON born Jan. 29,l8L4 at New Berlin and died about 1858.

t t t ****t t **xxxt **********x*******************x(*

VIRGINIA MAUKS APPEAR IN MARYLAND RECORDS
submitted by Steve Lapp

The Monocacy Lutheran and Evangelical Lutheran Congregations at Frederick, in Frederick County,
Maryland recorded their baptisms as published in Maryland German Church Records: Volume 3, translated
and edite
d by Frederick S. Weiser in 1987. Among these baptismal records appear three items of particular interest
to the MOCK FAMILY HISTORIAN:

Catharina MAG was a sponsor of Regina Wedel, born March 24, LTl2 and baptized June 21,
1772. Parents were Johannes and Maria Magdalena.

Fridrich and Magdalena MACK were sponsors of Maria Catharina Krebs, born Jan.25, lTll and
baptized June 28, lTI2. Parents were Jacob and Sarah Krebs.

a
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ContU. Virginia Mauks in Maryland Records---

Johannes and Anna Ottilia MACK were sponsors of two children on June 19, 1774 - Johannes
Hauser born Sept. 22, lTl3 to parents Henrich and Catharina Hauser, and Magdalena Linck born
March lO, 1774 to Johannes and Anna Margreth Linck.

According to the Zumwalt Famil!'Stud!'Papeer, compiled and printed by Helynn M. Camer on Sept. 27,
1919, Anna Otillia Zumwald manied John Mauck in about 176O. This is the same John Mauck- son of
Peter, baptized by kRev. Stoever on April 29,174[., at Opecquon, in Frederick Co., VA (born Nov. 25,
1739). John Mauck's wife was referred to as Ann Delilah and "Tilly" in later records and that is how she is
named in William Richard Wolph's book The Descendants of Peter Mauck l7O8-198O. John Mauck, Jr.,
son of the above John and Onilia, manied Elizabeth Heiser as his second rvife in 1787. Elizabeth is the
daughter of Henry and Catharine Heiser - most probably the same as Henrich and Catharina Hauser in the
above Maryland baptism record. On March 27,1780, Henry "Hisern purchased land on drains of North
Forli Shenandoah River adjoining the property of John Mauck.

The Fridrich and Magdalena Mack in the above Maryland baptism record could possibly be the same as
Frederick and Modlena Mauk in the March l,lTlg Wilt of Frederick, recorded in Frederick Co., VA. (see
entire Will on page 33, Mock Family Historian, May 1992 issue).

The identity of Catharina Mag in the above Maryland baptism record is a mystery, but it must be noted that
Rudolph Maag Jr. was married to Catharine Ulrich during the 17'72 time period (see article in Mock Famill'
Historian, pages 2l and22, January 1992 issue).

Other instances wherein residences of the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia serve as sponsors at a baptism in
Frederi ck' Mary' and 

"'.:::. 
::::::: :i.'.:. :: :::: : ::::: * * * * * * * * * * * * x * * * *

MEETING OF MOCKA,TAUCK FAMILY RESEARCHERS IN CALIFORNIA
Submitted by Ron Moorc

A group of Mock reseearcher met at the Ramada Inn, Fresno,CA, Oct. l0 and I l. The number attending
was much larger than most had anticipated, and the time was profitable spent. Some of the goals included
the desire to meet those sharing correspondence for a number of vears and exchanging research data, to
discuss plans for the future of the Mock Famil)'Historian, and try to coordinate research in order to prevent
duplication of efforts.

A hotel suite n'as used for the meeting and it was a busy place u'ith about 12 peopte, a cop!' machine, two
computers, and many books and records that were brought by each researcher. We believe this may have
been the most concentrated assemblage o[ Mock/Mauk research that has ever been brought together in one
location.

Members of MFH, all from Califomia, who attended the enclave included Barbara Dinig, Danville; Barbara
Im'in, Walnut Creek; Helene Hawkins, Gold Hill; Joyce and Frank McAnrnch, Huntington Beach; Eugene
and Peggy Mock, Canyon Country; James P. Mock, Ton-ance; Jim and Dorothy M<xk, Davis; Wanda
Cunningham, l-aGuna Hills; Kathryn and Dick Purtich, I"-os Altos; Steve and Barbara Lapp, San Francisco
and Ron and Anne Moore. Clovis.

James P. Mock, Torrance, CA, has concentrated his searching on all variant spellings of the surname in
Virgina, both in the l8O0's and also in the pre-18o0 era. He has a large collection of names, dates, places
and evenls, in his compuer database and has already generated a sizable book with an index. He is still
searching for the Parents of his Joseph Mock/Mauch who lived in Warren Co.,VA cal822. If you have
family group sheets or any bits of information on any Maucks who lived in Virginia, no matter what the
line, send it to him so that it can be included in this large Virginai resource. His address is, James P. Mock,
P.O. Box 393. Torrance. CA 90504
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Steve [-app is focusing his research on Pennsylvania in the l70o's, and including all lines of the various

spelle.d Mock surnames. We all know this to be a difficult area to research because of so many of the

various lines living there at different times and with a few common German given names that seem to keep

repeating. This is an important state since most of our ancestors seemed to have lirst come to Pennsylvania

before spreading out to other states. Steve believe that by the careful analysis of these early records, that

interconnections may be found befween various known Mock lines. The key may be in searching many of
the old church documents. If you have any pre-1800 Mock records that relate to the state of Pennsylvania,
you may wish to correspond with Steve Lapp at !)8 Whitney, San Francisco, CA 94131.

Ron Moore has begun a project building a large Mock database which maJ'be amenable to various types of
searching. The program will utilize the historical cumputer software program, Sesame. The feasibility of
such a database is being investigated. It has been tested by downloading events in the US IGI, using the

Gedcom format, at the Family History center, and transferring this information to a computer disk. This
study included all variant spellings of Mock, Mauk, Mack, and Maag. Out of this group of names, a

collection of over 24,000 events relating tro the various sumames has been generated without having to type
anything. Multiple Gedcom databases were created which were then converted to Sesame documents
which are capable of doing some searches which are not possible in the IGI. It is planned to use the IGI as

a skeleton, and build around it by adding many other events such as births, marriages, deaths, time, place,

persons involved, and to preserve relationships such as parents, children, siblings, or spouse and document
the source as accurately as possible. The initial project will focus on all events prior to 1800, and will later
be enlarged to include more recent events.

Several Mock researchers who have computers and modems are now meeting on Prodigy. Those who are

know include Helene Hawkins, Jake Mauck, James P. Mock and Ron Moore. Jake Mauck is the host, so

anyone with a computer, a modem and who is a subscriber to Prodigy, join this group and you will be able
to keep abreast of research that is being done, and you may be able to help others looking for their
Mock/Mauck roots. Those who do not have the computer, modem, or Prodigy service may want to
consider this as an option to help with your research. When you enter the hodigy genealogy bulletin
board, come to the section, Mauck, l70os in VA, and you should be pleasantly surprised.

The Mock gathering proved to be very helpful, and one penon was overheard to say that they felt the)'
came away with more information than when they make a trip to Salt lake City.

Many expressed a desire to have a similar gathering next year. It is hoped that by planning ahead, perhaps

some of you who live in the east may also be able to attend. The time or place has not yet been finalized,
br,rt the suggestion of either Reno or [-as Vegas, NV has been made. This way, those in the family who may
nof.be interested in genealogy may be kept occupied, and where food and lodging can be obtained at a

reaso.nabl6 price. {e believe it should also be on the route of major airlines. If you have any thoughts on
this matter, relale*your interests to Barbara Dittig..-;, .{
T,tq1$presentEaie earUara Dittig their voice of confidence to continue publication of the Mauck Family
Historihn. Sli€;'Bbrbam Irwin and Steve L-app have devoted a considerable amount of time to this effort,

-n'-

and all thbiri'ork is voluntary. This project could not be done without your help in supplying Barbara u'ith
documents to print. In the first year of publication, which included two free bonus issues or a total of six
numbers, the paper will barely break even, so be sure and send in your $ 10.00 for the coming year, so it
will continue to be successful. We now have over 125 subscribers which is believed to be phenomenal.

* r< * t( * * * * * * * * * *< * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t< * * *. t< * * *c * *,1. * :F t< x * * x *c *. tc

Editors Note: I would also like to thank all of those attending the MFH gathering. It was
a pleasure meeting and working with you. Hope to you you again next year!

THE I\IEXT ISST]E OF MOCK FAMILY HISTORIAN WILL BE COIVtrNG OUT
IN JAN/FEB, 1993. PLEASE SEI{D IN YOI]R QI]ERIES AND ITEMS YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SEE IN FI.ITURE ISSIJES.

DUES FOR 1993 --------$10.00
o
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This will be the last issue for ID2. Those who joined prior to Jan.,I992 received 2 extra
issues published in l99l at no extra cost. I would like tb thank all of you who have who
have.particip3tgd in-making the MOCK FAMILY HTSTORIAN a v-ery successful
publication. I look forward to the coming year. but will need input from all of you. We
are attempting to cover all of our immigrants and their family lines. If you hav-e
documented material on your early ancestors send it to me. If you have already sent an
article or query that has not been published, please let me kno*. With the amount of
material received, I could have overlooked it.

New editions to the MFH library ---Thanks to the efforts of Jim Mock of Torrance, CA
and Jake Mauck of Topeka KS, we have a copy of "The Descendants of Peter Mauck" by
William R. Wotph and a complete index. A lot of work was involved in putting this
together. Thank you Jim & Jake. 

,i .

Hopefully by early next year,I too will be connected to Prodigy. I have just purchased a
new computer (Macintosh LC) and putting this issue together has been a real-challenge as
you may.have- noticed. I still haven't mastered the page no.s. I hope to have improve?,gy
the next issue!

IIAPPY HOLIDAYS TO YOU ALL!
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